
2013-14, Winter/Spring  Recommendations for NDHSAA Board Consideration
The following are recommendations with actions posted. 06/11/14 06/23/14
Recommendation X:made recommendation,Y:Yes, N: No,  (#yes-#no votes) Adv. Athletic NDHSAA
                                              NDHSAA Board of Directors will Y: approve or N: deny (y-n) Comm Review Board

District Chair Recommendations
1. Board shall give authority to the Executive Secretary to waive the pre-season practice session (regulation 1)
    when appealed by a member school. Y(16-0) Y(10-0)
2. Seed team duals for the state wrestling tournament. Y(16-0) Y(10-0)
3. Schedule region track on Friday and use Saturday as alternate day Y(9-7) N(0-10)
4. Eliminate the three day adult pass for regional volleyball. Y(16-0) Previously approved

Wrestling
Class A and B
1. Eliminate the individual season match limit. Use maximum number of 16 events as the limit. x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)
2. Eliminate 3A, under "Forfeiture in NDHSAA Tournament" x N(1-9) N(0-10)
3. Seed the State Class B dual tournament as described in advisory minutes. x N(0-10) N(0-10)

Hockey
Boys and Girls
1. Allow individual players to participate in 105 periods in a season x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)
2. Increase boys to 23 allowable games and girls to 25 games (23 if region tournament established) x N(1-9) N(0-10)
3. Change the value of an overtime win to 3 points and an overtime loss to 0 points. x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)
4. Add language to allow a rostered player to be replaced for other disciplinary reasons. x Y(9-1) Y(9-1)
5. Use a shootout to determine a winner in state tournament consolation games following the third overtime. x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)

Basketball
Class A
1. Increase the allowable halves for Class A schools to 63. x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)
2. Add shoot arounds at State Class A Tournament during halftime of the previous game. x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)
3. Add the 3 foot charge arc in Class A Basketball. x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)

Class B
1. Increase the allowable quarters for Class B schools playing in Super Regionals to 126. x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)

Gymnastics
1.	  Change	  the	  Team	  Day	  warm-‐up	  order. x Y(9-0) Y(10-0)
2.	  Add	  tie	  breakers	  for	  Team	  seeding. x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)

Swimming & Diving
No items at this time x

Golf Recommendations
"B" Boys' & Girls' Golf Recommendations
1.  Allow players to use distance measuring devices for all regular season and tournament play
      (same wording as the Class A regulation). x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)
2.  Change the electronic devices regulation to allow a designated scorer to use a cell phone to enter 
      scores. x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)

"A Boys' Golf Recommendations
1.  Eliminate the regulation that requires all schools to be out of session the day prior to the state 
     tournament for a practice round to be held. x Y(9-1) Y(10-0)
2.  Drop the admission at region and state meets. x N(1-9) N(0-10)

Tennis Recommendations
1. Extend the girls' tennis season by one week at the end of the season x N(1-9) N(0-10)
2. Offer a "tournament pass" for the region/state competitions at a reduced price x N(1-9) Tourn Comm



Baseball
"B" Baseball Recommendations
No items at this time

"A" Baseball Recommendations
1.  Rearrange Day 2 of the state tournament brackets so that a team in Thursday's late game does not
      play the early game on Friday. x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)
2.  Require state tournament umpires to work at least two varsity doubleheaders during the regular
      season. x N(0-10) N(0-10)
3.  Select state tournament umpires at the previous year's state coaches meeting. x N(1-9) N(0-10)

Girls' Soccer Recommendations
1.  Add state tournament games to the running clock regulation. x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)
2.  Develop a system for officials to be evaluated. x N(0-10) N(0-10)

Track & Field Advisory Recommendations
Class A and B
1. Eliminate the 3 meets/week regulation. x Y(10-0) Y(9-1)
2. Eliminate the junior high meets/week regulation. x Y(10-0) Y(9-1)
3. Add guidelines for number of competitors in each Flight for field events at State Track (see attached) x Y(10-0) Y(10-0)

Class A
1. Eliminate having an A and B Regional at the same site on the same date. x N(1-9) N(0-10)
2. Move Region Track to Friday, with Saturday being a backup date. x N(1-9) N(0-10)
3. Have the top 8 qualify for State from Regionals (top 6 in relays). x N(1-9) N(0-10)

Softball Advisory Recommendations
No items at this time

Athletic Review Committee Recommendations
1. Seed the top four teams in the State Class B Dual Wrestling Tournament as described in advisory notes. Y(10-0) Y(10-0)


